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By the Author of "FRANK MERRIWELL."

CHAPTER I.

A BAD MAN.

'He's a bad man. "
It was plain Halliday thought so. The

manner in which he uttered the words
showed that he was fully satisfied on that
point.

"Is l!e scientific?" asked Merriwell, in.
whose room the little party had gathered.

"No; but he is a bulldog," answered
Halliday.

"And a brute!" exclaimed Harry Rat
tIeton.

((That's right," nodded Danny Gris
wold. "Look at my eye. I hadn't an idea
that h~ thought of hitting me till he let
me have it. Knocked me flat. Felt as if
I'd been kicked by a mule. "

"What did you do to cause him to
strike you?" asked Frank.

"Nothing. Just looked at him."
"If he keeps this up," grunted Bruce

Browning, ,who was stretched on the
couch, puffing away at a cigarette, "his
career at Yale will be short."

"That's right!" cried Jack Diamond,
showing his teeth. "Some one will kill
him. If he struck me I'd shoot him in a
minute'-in a minute!"

Diamond meant it. There was hot
blood in his veins. Frank Merriwell's
example had taught him to control his
fiery temper to a certain extent, but there
were times when it w011ld blaze forth and
get the best of him for all of anything he
could do.

"It's 'a pity some fellow can't get at
him and iick the stuffing out of him,".
said Bandy Robinson. "That's what lIe
ne'eds. "

"Well, who is there that can do it?"
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cried Griswold. "He's a perfect giant,
over six feet tall, and must weigh nearly
two hundred pouuds, though there's not
an ounce of fat on lJim. He'5 all bone

. and muscle. He strikes a regular JoIln
Sullivan blow, and he can't be hurt. I
tell you he is a goodman to let alone."

"That's right;" agreed Halliday. "I
saw him do up those coppers the other
night, four of them, and they all had
their clubs out."

"Did they hit him?" asked Merriwell.
"Hit l1i1ll! Well, I should guess yes.

. They cracked him eight of ten times over
the head and shoulders."

"Somebody said it didn't have any
effect on him," observed "Uncle" Blos
SOUl, who was chewing gum as iflJis life
depended on it.

"Not a bit more t1Jan it would if they
had hammered a block of wood," declared
Halliday. "It made me sick the first time
they cracked him on the head, and it
sounded exactly as if they struck a piece
of hard wood. I expected it ",ould lay
him on t stiff."

"But he kept on his feet?"
"He never staggered! Cut his scalp

open in three !)laces, and he bled fright
fully, but that only seemed to make him
wo'rse. "

"~".rery interesting," commented Merri
well, his eyes sparkl111g. "It would be
an honor to subdue such a fellow as
that. "

"Honor?" cried Halliday and Gris
wold. "It would be a miracle !"

"If he lives, he'll become a prize
fighter," said BloSSO!ll. "He has their
bru tal instincts, and still lIe seems to
have some brains. "

"That's what makes him such a bad
man-his brains,' ~ cried Halliday. "He
fights with his head, as well as with his
hands.' ,

"I must say yon interest me greatly in
this freshman," said Merriwell. "What

. did you call11is name-Mason ?"

"Yes, Hock Mason. You've seen him.
He's that big, red-headed bruiser who

"
"Yes, I've seen him," nodded Frank.

"I know him bv siO'11t."_ b .

"It's a wonder he llasn't jumped on
you yet. You mllst have attracted his
notice for you are the most" popular man
in college. "

"011, he'll get at Merry in time,"
grinned Griswold. "All he is waiting for
in the opportunity. "

Frank laughed. <;

"I don't know as I care about having
any trouble with this fres1Jmaubully,"
he confessed. "

"I should say not I" cried the others.
"But I shall not run to get out of his

way. "
"You'd better."
"Perhaps some of you are aware that I

can put up a good stiff fight myself. "
"Yes, but you can't lick a fellow you

can't hurt. "
"There is no man living that call't be

hurt-if you find out his tender spot. If
I were forced into trouble with this Hock
Mason, I should try to find how I could
hurt him." .

"While you were finding it, Merry. he
would kill you."

Frank laughed again, showing not the
least annoyance.

"You think so, and you may be right.
As I said before, I don't know as I care
tq.,have any trouble with him, but at the
s;~le time, I am not going to run away
from him. I never saw a genuine bully
yet that was not a·squealer when he knew
he had met his niaster, and 1'11 wager
something Mr. Hock Mason can be
cowed, for all of his famous fight with the
policemen. " '

"If you'd seen that fight, you might
have a different opinion," put in Halli
day. "All he had was his bare fists,
and he knocked those four cops out.
Why, when he struck one of them fairly,
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the man went down like a strIcken ox,
and lay quivering on the ground. He
knocked out two of them, alld then he
grabbed the others by the collars. Both let
him have it with their clubs, but he just
thumped their headstogether and dropped
them. They were knocked out, and I
wondered if their heads were. cracked.
That made him a king among the' fresh
men. They're so scared of him that they
shiver when he looks at them. I don't
believe there is a freshman who likes
him, but they pretend to, and they got
him to his room after the fight, washed
him up, plastered up his head, and then
went forth and swore they knew nothing
about the affair. The cops couldn't spot
their man when they tried, for Mason
came out the next martiing looking as if
nothing had happened. He wears his
hair long, and :be's had it clipped away
around the wounds an his head, plastered
the cats up, and then c;ombed his hair
over t,he plasters. r teU you, he is a bad
man I"

"Every bad man meets his match some
day," said Frank.

"Mason's match is not to be found in
Yale. "

"Perhaps not. ,',
"He's bound to be cock of the walk."
"And are freshmen, sophomores, jun~

iors and seniors going to allow this brutal
bully to walk on their necks?'"

"What else can they do?"
((Kin him P'cried Jack Diamond,

:fiercely-"kill him, by the eternal gods I
He can't walk on my neck! If he tried
it, I'd kill him though I hung for itI"

"I don't think it is necessary to kill
him, tl smiled Frank. "There's always
some way of subduing a bully. That
way must be discovered. and he must be
subdued. 11

"We'll owe you a vote of thanks if
you'll discover it and do the job," said
Griswold.

"Well, you are liable to owe Merri-

well a vote of thanks, then," grunted
Browning. "I've traveled all over with
him, and I never saw him take water for
anything that stood on legs. There are a
few bad men out west, but they didn't
faze him."

"Merry is all right," said Halliday.
"He is a corker, and athlete, and is built
of pure sand, but.he'd have to be built of
iron to go up against a big ruffian like
this Mason. About the only way to sub
due that fellow is to kill him, as Dia-

. mond suggests. ' ,
"He is growing more and more inso

lent and aggressive every day.," said
Griswold. "If something isn't done to
check him, he and his crowd of foIlowers
will run over us. They are all getting in-.
solent, and we have received notice tIlat
tlley'll appear in body to-night with tall
hats and canes.. Mason will lead them,
and they don't think we'll dare tackle
them. ,.

"We'll rush them if we're killed!'
cried Diamond, springing to his feet and
wildly pacing up and dOWll the floor.
HAre you in it, fellows'? Hark-what's
that'? They're out now r They're singing I
It is a challenge r Oh, there'll be a bot
time around here to-night!H

CHAPTER II.

DIAMOND STRIKES A BI,OW.

Forty freshmen, with tall hats and.
canes, commanded by the giant, Hock
Mason, were singing, "That Bully."
In the most beligerent manner possible
they shuuted the line: .

"We're lookin' for that bully., and he
must be found. "

Behind them were more.freshmen with
out silk hats ~nd canes, but prepared to
take a hand in the scrimmage, if the
juniors triet1 a rush.

The freshmen had grown bold and
saucy. Hock Mason bullied them, and
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they were afraid of him, but they knew
the juniors were afraid of him, too.

They sung and shouted. They marched
up and down with Mason leading. They
began to express their fears 111at the jun
iors would not dare try a rush.

The juniors saw the freshmen were out
in force, and they were not hasty about
making an assault. They seemed to lack
a leader. They kept gathering, but held
aloof.

The freshmen grew bolder and bolder.
They invaded the campus. The juniors'
~ere gathered at their fence.· It was
plain the freshmen meant to rush them
and attempt to take the fence. The jun
iors prepared to struggle to the bitter
end.

On ('~me the freshmen. The others
were outnumbered. It looked as if many
of them were afraid and were keeping
out of the melee that must come.

The freshmen marc1led past the line
along the fence. They were insulting.
They turned and marched back. Then,
ata signal from their giant leader, they
attempted to sweep tIle juniors from the
fence and take it by storm.

There was a charge. a clash, and the
battle was on.

But it afterwards developed that the
juniors were far more· crafty than the
freshmen thought. They had not concen
trated their entire force at the fence,
b.ut their main body were keeping out of
sight and waiting for the onset to begin,
knowing the freshmen were in a mood
to try something desperate and unusual.

The moment that freshmen made a rush
for the 'fence, the second body of their
antagonists came with a wild charge.

Frank Mer:J;iwell led them!
In a moment such a battle was taking

place there at the fence as had not been
witnessed since the old days at Yale-the
good old fighting days.

Almost immediately the freshmen were

on the defensive, doing t~eir best to re
tain their hats and canes.

Frank singled out Hock Mason, believ
in~ the best course was to engage his en
tire attention without delay.. He was urg
ingthe freshmen on, and no one seemed
to stand before him.

With all the nerve he could command,
putting all his strength and skill into the
effort, Merriwell went at Mason. He
came upon the fellow like atornado.

Frank did not try slugging tactics, but
he caught Mason's cane with both
hands, and, giving it a twist and a whirl,
snapped the big freshman into the air and
fairly flung him over his shoulder, tear
ing aw'ay the cane.

It is possible that never before in all
his life had Hock Mason been handled in
such a smnmary manner. He struck the
ground with a thump, bewildered b.eyond
measure by what had happened, for he
had not dreaIl1ed any men at Yale could
handle him that way, even if he were
taken by surprise. <'lI~;;~·

But Mason was not hurt in the least,
and he was furious.

Laughing triumphantly, Frank Merri
well spun the cane into the air and caught
it with the skill of a baton thrower when
it came down.

Roaring like an enraged lion, Hock
Mason scrambled to his feet. Somebody
gave Merriwell a push from behind, nearly
throwing him down, and Mason struck
him behind the ear.

It was one of the giant freshmen's
sledge-hammer blows, and Frank dropped
like a log.

"Cuss ye!" snarled the bully. "I'll
fix ye!"

The brute in ·his nature was aroused,
and he kicked the fallen lad in the ribs
with his toe.

"Shame I shame!" cried a score of
voices.

Bruce Browning, with a roar of rage,
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tried to reach the brutal fellow, "but Jack
Diamond was quicker.

Jack had torn a heavy cane from a
freshman, and now he wielded it, butt
foremost, with all the strengt'h'_ he could
command.

Whack!
The blow might have been heard any

wl1ere 011 the campus. It fell just wher~
the furious Virginian had intended it
should-across the .side of Mason's head
and behind his ear I

The fellow who had stood on his feet
before the blows of the policeman's clubs
now fell as if he had been shot, pitching
headlong over Frank Merriwell.

Frank sat up, still grasping the cane
he had captured from the bully. Jack
caught his hand and pulled him to his
feet.,

Hock Mason lay at full length on the
ground,grasping for breath.

"He's dying I" cried somebody, horri
fied.

The rush was over~ freshmen and
juniors stopped struggling in a moment,
and all gathered round the spot where the

-giant lay: His heavy rasping breathing
was terrifying.

"He is dying, Diamond I" whispered
Browning in Jack's ear.

"I don't care I" returned the Virginian
passionate1y.

II But think-think what that
means !"

. '~I don't carel" repeated Jack. "He
struck Frank-kicked h11n when he was
down I You know, Browning-you know
how Merriwell stood by me on our trip
when all the rest of yOll turned against me
because I was out of sorts. You know
how he stood by me when I cnrsed at
him. Another fellow would have told me
to go to the devil. I haven't forgotten
those things. I am ready to do anything
for him I"

"But if it should happen that you have
killed this freshman--" .

"What then ?"
"It will go hard with you. A little

while ago, in Mel'riwell's room, you were
saying you would kill him. It will look
like a premeditated murder."

This hit Jack hard, but it did not stag
gerhim.

"I can't help it. ldid the trick to keep
him from killing Merriwell. Merry was
down, and that brute was kicking him.
No one would dare try to stop Mason with
barehands. I used the best and only
means to stop him. If he dies-- Well,
I'll take my chance with a jury of honest
men."

Browning felt that Diamond llad nerve,
for all that he was hot-headed and pas
sionate.

".Well, we'll hope the fellow isn't hurt
much. "

Some one was bending over Mason,
fanning him, while others were pushing
the crowd back.

"Get back-give him air I Do you
want to sm0ther him to death [" .

"Smother time perhaps, II chirped
Danny Griswold, who could not hold
back the pun, for all of the gravity of the
si tua tion.

The rush had begun and ended so
quickly that the facnlty did 110t seem to
be aroused. Some of the students were
watching for the expected appearance of
the professors, however.

Water was brought and Mason's tem
ples were b!lthed. He continued to
breathe hoarsely for some time, plainly
drawing his breath with the utmost diffi
culty, but the sound gradually lessened,
and he finally struggled to sit ttp.

"What's the matter? What's the mat
te!?" he grovl-led, harshly. "Let' me
alone? Let me get up I"

Someone offered to help him.
"Get out I" he snarled, flinging the

fellow off. "What do I want of help?
What's the matter with my head? It is
whirling. "
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He got up, although it was with the
utmost difficulty he could do so, and there
he stood itl the midst of the crowd,
swayillg and putting his hands to his
]lead.

Some could not believe their eyes.
They 11ad not thought it possible Hock
Mason could betray weakness.

"Somebody struck me!" he harshly
grated. Glaring around. "Where is he?
I'll wring his lleck as if he were a chicken I
Where is the fellow?"

All were silent.
"Oh, I'll find ant who it is," declared

the bully, "and when I do, I'll make
11im weep tears of blood. I'll make him
wish he never had been bom. 1'11-
Wbat's the matter with my head? It's
going round-round-round-' I

He would have fallen, but some of the
freshmen" caught hold ofhim, and hewas
led from the campus toward bis room.

CHAPTER III.

FACING THE BULLY.

The eVlSlts of that n-ight created a sen
sation, forming a topic of general conver.
sation.

Strangely enough, very few seemed to
know who had struck Mason, and those
who did kept silent, not wishing to be
drawn into the affair, or being friendly
toward Diamond.

Jack was not at all excited or alarmed
over it, and he did not show concern when
l:e was told over and over that the giant
freshmean would be stll'e to make good
his threat, if possible.

"Let him try it!" said the lad from
Virginia. "Next time I will finish him.
I do not propose to fool with a beast like
him. "

From the campus a party of students
went direct to Frank Merri well's room.
Frank had the cane he had taken from
Mason.

"It will make a fine ornamellt for my

room," he laughed, as he placed it con-·
spicuously over the mantle.

"Jove I" cried Danny Griswold. "You
should be proud of it. You took it from
Mason so quick that th~ fellow, was
dazed. 11

"That was the flittiest pring I ever
saw-I 111can the prettiest fling I ever
saw, II excitedly declared Rattleton.
"How did you do it, Merry?"

"011 , that was a ~imple trick," smiled
Frank.

"It would have bumped the wind out
of any other fellow, but it didn't seem to
damage Mason mllch, "observed Charlie
Creighton.

"It was Diamond's little rap that dam
aged him," grunted Browning, who had
again captured a -couch.

"That was a corker!" broke forth
Danny Robinson.

"A -corker!" echoed Halliday. "I
.should guess -yes 1 It dropped him in his
tracks, and I saw the cops hammer him
over the head with their clubs till they
were tired without bringing him to his
knees. "

"I intended to lay llim out when I
struck him," said Jack, his eyes flashing.
"1 hit him on e..'<{actly the right spot."

"I'm sorry you did it, old man," said
Creighton soberly.

"I'm not!" returned Diamond~ in~

stantly.
"He is sure to make it hot for you."
"Let him try it! He was kicking-

Merry, and :Merry was dOWll. If I'd had
an iron bar, I should have cracked him
with it after seeing him sink his toe into
Frank's 'ribs."

•
Merriwell took a long step toward Jack

and grasped his hand.
"Thank you, Diamond, II he said,

soberly and sincerely. "It is a true friend
who stands by a man when he is down. "

He glanced around at the others a mo·
ment after saying this, and the eyes of
some of them failed to meet Ids. They
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is bound to find out Jack struck him the
blow that knocked. him out, and then
--"

"Don't worry about me," broke in the
Virginian. "I am not afraid of Hock
Mason. He might kill me, but he'd never
be able to make me squeal."

"This was not boasting. Those who·
.. knew Jack Diamond best realized that he

spoke nothing . more than the simple
truth. Brute force might conquer him
physically, but his heart could not be
conquered in such a manner.

Creighton was in earnest about forming
some sort of a combination, offensive and
defensive, against Mason, but Merriwel1·
would not go into it, and· the scheme
failed to go into effect.

Some one sugg~sted that,Mason might
be hurt moreseverely than they supposed,
and Robinsb:rf went out to find out, if
possible, about it. .He finall~ returned,
but brought no information.,

"I would bea good thing if he couldn't
get into bed for a day or two)" said Ham.
day; "but you'll see him about as well
as ever to-morrow. " .

Ben was right. Mason came forth to
.chapel in the morning, and, from his ap
pearance, no one could ·have told that he
had been knocked out in such manner
the night before.

Straightway the giant freshman set
about trying to discover justwhoit was
that struck him,. but those he questioned
did not know, or lied by sayingthey did
not know.

Mason grew more and more furious as
time progressed and he failed to learn
what he desired. He swore a frightful
oath that he would find out before night,
and the fellow should suffer.

At noon a crowd gathered at the fence
and talked the matter over. Charlie
Creighton was there, and again he was in
favor of organizing against the freshmen.

While they were talking Mason was
seen approaching.

remembered how, a short time before,
Frank had been somewhat unpopular be
cause of his refusal to play on the foot
ball team, and many of them had turned
against him. They knew wen enough that
Merriwell had not forgotten it, and he
thought of it when he spoke. Diamon9
was one of the few who had stood bv him
when he was 1110st unpopular.

"The time has come," said Browning
slowly, "when this bully 111ust be shown
that he is not cock of the walk. "

"'Who'll show hi111?" cried' several
voices.

"Merriwell didn't hesitate about tackl
ing him to-night-and got the best of
him in a: fair way. He struck a foul blow,
and--"

"A terrible blow it was," confessed
Frank soberly. "I felt as if I had been
kicked in the head by a mule. "

"Oh, he'll kill a weak fellow with a
fair blow of his fist 1" exclaimed Halliday.

"If we can't do anything else, " said
Browning, "we'll have to organize
against him. If we were to do that, we
could bring him to til,)1e after a while."

Danny Griswold lighted a cigarette and
perched himself 011 top of the table.

"If Merry will be our leader we may
do something," hesaid.

"lam not in favor of the scheme, " de-
clared Frank.

All regarded him in surprise.
"Yol1 are 110t?" they cried.
"No. "
"\Vhy 110t?"
"It seems cowardly for several fellows

to band together against one. "
"But it's all the way he can be sub- .

dued. vVhat can we do?"
"I am not certain it is the only way he

can be subdued."
"Suggest another."
"I won't make any suggestions to

night, but I will think it over. "
"We should organize for the protection

of Diamond," suggested Creighton. "He
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CHAPTER IV.

FRANK MAKES HIS MARK.

" Hey?" cried Mason in surprise.
"You heard what I said, freshman,"

spoke Frank, as coolly as ever.
'r:here was a stir at the fence, for the

students there sawall and heard all.
"Jingoes !Merriwell has a nerve!"

gasped one.
"Mason will thump him sure!" said

another.
"If he does--"
"Hark !"
"Yes, I heard what you said," flung

back the bully; "but what you say chops
no frost. If 1 want to thump this chap

"Here he comes I" was the general ex- • I'll thump him, and twenty fellows like
clamation. you can't stop me."

"And he's out. for blood I" declared "You overestimate your ability, fresh-
Creighton. "His manner shows that. man," said Frank, and his coolness was
There is going to be trouble." most exasperating. "If you thump that

Before reaching the fence, Mason en- chap, one fellow will thump you."
countered Danny Griswold. Instantly "Jeewhiz I" palpitated one of the
he collared the little fellow. students at the fence. "Now he's in for

"Griswold," he said, "I know that it 1"
yOUkllOW who struck me last night. If "There'll be gore spilled 1" muttered
you don't teU,I'm going to give you the Creighton.
worst drubbing you ever received." "I'm. sorry for Merriwell !"said an-

Danny shrank away, saying: other;
"I didn't see the fellow hit you." "Eh?" gurgled Hock Mason, more
"But you know who did it. You can't astonished than ever. "Is that a fact?"

deny that. Who was it?" "That is."
HI can't tell." "Well, I'm going to thump him !"
Mason raised his heavy fist. Again he lifted his fist, and Danny
"Tell, or I'll break your pretty little Griswold cowered before it•.

nose I" he grated. "Stop, Mason 1" cried Frank, his voice
There was a step near at hand, and a hard and cold. "Strike him, and I'll give

calm voice said:' you a mark~to remember me by 1"
"D~op it Mason I You should be "Ho, ho 1" sneered Mason', and he

ashamed to bully a man smaller than smashed Griswold in the face.
yourself. Don't dare to strike him 1" The moment the bully struck the little

Hock looked round in astonishment. fellow, he released his collar and whirled
Frank Merriwell was close' at hand, toward Frank.

coolly standing there, with his hands Merriwell kept his word.
thrust into his pockets. Crack-Frank's fist struck fairly on

Hock Mason's left eye, and the big bully
was knocked down in a second. .

The witnesses gasped with astonish...
m~~ '~.

With a roar of rage, Mason leaped.;t9
his feet and came at Merriwell, somewh~f
blinded and dazed, but raging like a mad
bulL .

With the utmost ease Frank aVQided
the big fellow, and then he struck Mason
again.

The second blow did not knock the
giant down, but it stopped him a moment,
and .the blood began to run down his
face.

Frank's fist had cut a long gash over
the bully's right eye, and the blood
quickly began to blind Hock, for already
his left eye was swelling swiftly, showing
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it might be entirely closed in a few mo- meet to fight, I'llhamme.r you within au
ments. inch of your life 1"

Mason wiped away the blood with his Then, holding a bloodstainedhandker.
coat-sleeve, and went at Frank with an- chief to his bleeding eye, he turned and
other rush. hastened away.

Merriwell dodged, thrust out his foot, Danny Griswold danced and crowed
and tripped the freshman, sending him to with delight.
the gronnd with a thud.' "Oh, scissors I" cried the little fellow.

Over by the fence a little party wit- "I don't mind the crack he gave me a
nessed all this with astonishment un- bit. It was worth it to see him get done
speakable. up like that. And it was done so quick I"

Was this Mason,· the freshman bully, The fellows at the fence rushed for-
who was being handled in such a manner ward and gathered around Merriwell.
by'Merriwell? Was this the man who· "Never touched you· at all, did he?"
had knocked out four New Haven cops? asked Creighton.

Mason had struck at Frank savagely "Didn't eome within a hundred
enough to lay him out, but Merriwell miles of me, " smiled Frank.
easily dodged the blow. Then they got him by the hand, shook

Now the bully got upon his feet the it, congratulated him, complimented him,
second tiIlle. Blood was streaming down expressed their wonder, and some of them
his face, and he was fast going blind. He almost seemed to doubt· if they had
looked round for Merri well, but saw him actually seen Hock Mason done up in less .
dimly and indistinctly. than two minutes.

"Oh, curse you I" he cried. "You "Quickest job on record," declared
took me hy surprise, and I can't see you Silas Blossom. "Biff-biff-it was over.
now. If TeouJd get hold of YOU--." Didn't suppose he could be licked like

"But )IOU can't do it, you know," said that."
Frank, che.erfully,as he skipped out of ,', He wasn't licked, II said Frank. "It
the reach of his enemy's long arms. is a mistake to think that. I took par-

Mason whirled round dizzily•. He be- ticular pains to give himthe first soaker in
gan to realize th~t it would be foolish to the left eye, .and that eye was closing up
attempt to get the best of MerriweII then. on him so he couldn't see out of it very

"Oh, I'll fix you forthis-I willI" he well. Then I let him have the next one
grated. 011 the right eye, and skinned my'

"You think you will, but you won't," knuckles, see. Those knuckles cut him
was the calm reply. "I shall be on the over the eye, and he bled as if he had
watch for you, and this is but a taste of been stabbed. The blood got into his
what you'll get the next time you go up eye, and he was more than half blind.
against me. Your days as a bully around. That was what stopped him, and I hoped
here are over. I told you I would mark all the time that I might do it,' for I will
you, and I have. Whenever you look in confess that I ha\'e no desire to receive
a mirror for some time to come you will one of his John Sullivan thumps. I was
see something to remember me by." lucky to do the trick just as I planned it."

"Whenever I look in a mirror for some "And you had a nerve to stand up to
time to come I shall remember you, and him at all," said Deacon Dunning.
I'll repeat my vow to make you regret "Especially here on the campus at this
the day you ever saw me. Next time we time of day, when it would mean some-
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thing serious if the faculty knew of the
fight. "

"That was another thing I was think-·
ing about, " said F:lOank. "I wanted to
end the scrap as soon as possible, so we'd
not be seen at it by anybody who'd make
trouble for us. Hope it won't kick up
a muss and get us hauled over the irons. "

They were astounded by Merriwell's
coolness. He did not seem in the least
ruffled by his encounter with the "bad
man" of the freshman class, 2nd was not
particularly elated by his easy victory.
He seemed to take it as a matter of
course-a thing he had known would
end just as it did.

That day Frank had made a new and
bitter enemy and had won still greater
popularity by his nerve, courage and skill
in easily getting the better of the bully
ing freshman.

CHAPTER V.

TO THE RESCUE.

It was 110t long before every freshman
and junior knew what had happened, but

. all alike were slow to believe it possible.
Frank Merriwell, single-handed, had got
the best of Hock Mason-no, no, that
could not be true I

The most of them wished to believe it,
but could not at fir.st. Mason was not
popular among the freshmen, although
he was their leader. He had bullied them
too much, and he had many secret ene

·mies, who pretended to his face that they
were his friends.

The eye-witnesses of the· encounter
were forceg to ten the story over and over
till they were tired. Everyone seemed to
desire to ~nowto the minutest particular
just how Merriwell had gone to work to
do the trick.

. Some said it was pure accident, while
others declared Hock Mason could not be
knocked out by an accident. The latter
was inclined to give Frank credit for all

he had done, but the 1110St of them
prophesied that Mason would. kill Merri
we11 as soon as his eyes were in condition
to allow him to see properly.

Diamond had not seen the encounter, a
fact which he bemoaned very much.

"Oh, Christopher !"he cried. "It was
just my luck not to be Iound, and I'd
given ten dollars tb see it. " . .

Frank told him how Danny had re-··
fused to divulge the knowledge Mason
had desir.ed.

"That shows little Gris. has sand,"
said Jack. "But I'm sorry he didn't'
speak right up and tell Mason who it.
was. I don't want anybody to get
thumped for keeping my secrets. "

"It's all right. Icon 't think Mason
slugged him bard. Anyway,he dian't
do anything only make a sore place on
Danny's cheek bone." -'

"I am going to take pains to let 1\1ason .
knuw whoit was. thumped him with the .
cane. You're not going to fight him
alone, Merry."

But that did not please Frank at all.
"You're going to d.o nothing of the

sort, Diamond, H he promptly declared.·
"The fight is on between Mason and
Merriwell now, and you will keep out of
it. I haven't made any talk .about it, but
it's my object to subdue this fellow, if
possible, so there will be no further
trouble with him."

"You may need help."
"I think not. It will be better for one

man to do the job, as that will humiliate
him, while he is such a bull-headed
chmnpthat he wonld never submit till he
was killed if there was a party against
him. "

Diamond seemed to feel sorry that he
could not get into it somehow. He even
accused Frank of crowding him out. He
had formed sll'Cha strong hatred for
Mason that he felt as if it would be the
greatest satisfaction of his life to do
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something to numl:>le and crush the Frank's tewperance principles Were so
fellow; •.• .well knowhthat it was seldom any'one

But Fnlf'lI~:~n~w Jack well enough to urged himto ddnk anything. Occasion..:
he sure it wOuld not do for the hot- ally they would jolly"him, and he was
blooded Virgil:Iianto be deeply mixed in often spoken of as th~ "vVorthy Chido!
the affair, as he would not hesitate at the Good Templars." He did not ,1lIiI:\d
anything in order to get the best of the this, however, and l1e often said that, as,
freshman he hated. he never drank anything but raw alcohol

Diamond's soul rose up in scorn and ' oftlierankest kind, and-' he couldn't get
contempt for a brutal fellow like Mason. 'that at the places he patronizedrhe re-
He actually felt that itwould be a desji~ fused to take anything at all. '
able thing to call Mason out and shoot But he could be as jolly as any of the
him in a duel. ' rest, ~nd :his stories and songs always

Merriwell's 'popularity rose to the flood "took. tl He was the life of any party,
when it was known that be had not hesi- and, natmally, his society, was much
tated to· face the freshman bu-lIy in, de- sought. '
fence of, Danny Griswold, and had' got While the party was making merry in

-the best of theencountert: Everyone con- Traeger's Dismal Jones wandered in. He
gratulatedF1,"~nkand shook hands wi1ih paused and regarded them sadly, then
him till he was'tiredof it all and felt like said :'.
keeping out of sig-hfin his room. "Feasting', song and merriment with-

,- But he knew it would not- do to keep in; cold, bitterness and misery without.))
close in his room, for tl:ienit would be "Without what?" chirped Danny Gris-
said that, although he had faced Mason· wold.
once, he was afraid of the vengeance of "Without yonder portal," solemnly
the infuriated bully, returned Jones. "As I appro::tched this

:Frank went out more than had been gilded snare of Satan, I chanced to be
his habitf;;r some time. He had been hold one who hath lately removed from
'devoting hiinself withtu1tlsu~l.-closeness one eye a beefsteak poultice, and whose
to his studies, his main o'bject being to other eye is in the neighborllOod of
stand so well in ~he spring that there several strips of plaster. " ,
would be 110' drawback about going onto "Mason ?" cried several.
the baseball. team. . "Verily thou hast named him," bowed

1\1aso11 kept close in his r00111, had a Dismal. "He stood there shivering in
doctor, and made the excuse that he bad the bitter cold, while about him gathered
inflammation of the eyes.so he could not his wretched followers. It was a sad and
appear at recitations and found it impos- heartrending sight. I was touched-no; r
sible to study. mean I w~safraid I would be touched,

To those who knew all about it the and I hastened hitIler to see1~ something'
bully's excuse provided great amusement. that would drive from m~, 'memory that

Three evenings after the encounter' a sad spectacle. £ot toddy,'please."·
joIly party gathered in Traeger's. Ale "Mason?" exclaimed Diamond. "I
,was freely consumed, stories told and wonder why the f.ellow is hanging around
jokes sprung. here?"

Frank MerriweIl was one of the party, "Looking for Merry, perhaps,"
-and, as usual, he drank nothing but "soft laughed Paul Pierson.
stuff." Under no circnmstances could he . ",He wants to look out or he will get
be induced to take a drink of liquor. merry thtmder," laughed Lewis Little.
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"He got thatthe last time," said Andy
Emery.

"Boys," said Danny Griswold, with
sudden seriousness, "I believe there is
something in the air. "

"What?" asked several.
"Dust," chuckled Danny. "There's a

high wind to-night. "
"Hit ~lim quick I" cried Halliday.

"Hit him hard!"
"A-haw I a-haw la-haw 1" laughed Joe

Camp, a big, hulking fellow from New
Hampshire. "Darned if that little runt
ain't al wus doin' that. A-haw 1 a-haw 1
a-haw!' '

Camp had a laugh that was infections..
He seldom burst into a 11earty roar that

. everyone in hear1l1g did not roar also.
On this occasion Dismal Jones was the
only man who did not join in the laugh
ter. Dismal sipped his hot toddy, and
looked sad and reproachful.

Mason was forgotten. Jokes and stories
followed. Merriwell sung a song. The
party showed no signs of breaking up,
and Frank. decided that he must get some
sleep, so he reluctantly bade them good
night."

"I'm going along," .said Rattleton,
rising.

"Don't want us all to go to protect you
from Mason and his gang, do you?"
asked Puss Parker.

"I think not," smiled Frank. "I am
not afraid of Mason himself, and I hardly
thing he'll call on any of his friends to
help him lick me. Good-night, fellows."

"Good-night !"
"Good-night, Merry!"
"So long, old man 1"
"Good luck, Frank!"
Any on~ hearing them bid him good

night would have known he was a very
popular fellow. Every man there JOIned
in the general chorus, and Frank went
out laughing,· his heart warm within his
bosom.

"A jolly lot of fellow, Rattles," he

said, "and white men everyone of
them."

"Oh, they are jolly enough, " admitted
Harry; "but I hope you have not for
gotten that almost every ol1eof them
turned his back on you when they fan
cied yon were afraid of Rob Marline and
did not dare play on the football team."

"It is best to forget such things as
that," returned Frank.. "It seemed to all
of them that 1 showed the white feather,
and, not knowing me as well as they"
might, they were disgusted. . It also
.seemed that I was willing to let Yale go
011 the field with a weak team when it
might be strengthened if I would play.
Yale men are loyal to Old Eli. They
will forgive a personal affront quicker
tl1an anything that .looks like cowardice
Qr treachery toward Yale " .

"Oh, well, if that's the way YtlU look
at it; I have nothing to say. "

Five lllinute§ after Merriwell and Rat
tIeton left Traeg~r's the latter came rush
ing back, hatless, excited and out of
breath. He burst in upon the merry
party gaSp1l1g:

"Quick I quick! They've got lJim 1"
"Hey?" cried several, astounded. "Got

who?"
"Merry 1"
"Who's got him?"
"Gang with - masks-over- faces 1"

palpitated Rattleton.
"What's this?" shouted Paul Pierson.

"The deuce you say 1"
"It's right," declared Harry. "Mason's

gang-know it was-Mason's gang!"
Every man was on his feet.
"To the reSCll~1" shouted Jack ~ia

mond.
Out of Traeger's they poured.

CHAPTER VI.

MERRIWELL'S FIGHT AGAINST ODDS.

Rattleton led them. He took them to
the dark street where the gang had sud-
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denly jumped out and pounced upon
Merriweil and himself.

"It was right here," l1e said. "Yes
here's my hat. 1 got a soaker .in the jaw
-knocked me stiff for a moment. They
piled onto Merry. Had a cab waiting
bundled him into it. Before I could give
him a hand, they were carrying him off
in the cab. "

"How many of them?" asked Pierson.
"I don't know'-six or seven. "
"Well, they have got away with him.

They're gone. There is no cab in sight.
What are we going tv do?"

"Try to follow some way!" frothed
Diamond. "We must TInd them! We
must stand by Merriwell ! Oh, curse it!
We might have known something was up
when Jones told us he saw Mason out
side. "

"Sure, " agreed the others.
"I said there was something in the

air," put in Griswold, but no one paid
the slightest attention to him.

"We should have gone along with
Merry," grated the excited' Virginian.
"Then, if the gang' had tried to jump
hi1l1-'oh, we'd given them a hot time I"

"What do you suppose they'll do with
him ?" asked somebody.
. "Do?" palpitated Rattleton. "The.
infernal skunks will do something dirty!
Mason is playing to get square. He has
sworn to hammer the life out of Merry,
and he'll try to keep l1is word. "

"It's a dirty trick !" fluttered Diamond.
"If Merry is harmed, we should s,tand to
gether and tar and feather Mason."

"We will !" . ~'

Every man there uttered the shont, and
they were in earnest.

For some moments they lingered near
the spot, and then they started along the
street in the direction Rattleton said the
cab had taken. They found a policeman
after a time, and he had seen a closed cab
go past in a hurry. He told them the
direction it had taken.

They tried to trace the kidnapped
junior, but the attempt was a failure.
At last they gave it up. Vowing ven
geance on all freshmen in general and
Hock Mason in particular, they went
back to Traeger's.

The story spread. It was not long be
fore every junior abroad that eveni11g
knew what had happened. Fierce were
the threats made against the freshmen.

The hom grew late, and sonie of the
fellows decided to go to Merriwell's room
and wait for him. They anticipated that.
he would be released after Mason had
obtained his revenge.

To their astonishment, Merriwell's door
was not locked. They opened it and
walked in.

Mernwell was there!
II Come in, fellows!" called Frank,

cheerfully.
He was examining some of his clothes.

They were the clothes he had ";Iorn that
evening,and a glance showed they were
torn and ruined.

"Jtlst looking over this suit to see how
much it was damaged, " Merriwell
laughed. "It strikes me it is knocked
out. Won't ever be able to wear it
again. "

Then he saw them standing and staring
at 11 im in astonishment, and he ask~q :

"What's the matter?"
"Rattleton must }Iave been stringipg

us!" exclaimed Puss Parker.
"Lot on your nife-I mean not on

your I1fe I" spluttered Harry. "I gave it
to you straight. "

"But Merriwell is here-all right. "
('How long have you been' here,

Merry?" asked Browning.
('Came in about ten minutes ago,"

answered Frank. "Just had time to
change my' clothes before you chaps
drifted in. "

"Then they did carry you off?"
"Rather. "
"But you're alI right?"
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(IThey
They'll

"Never was better. "
"Mason didn't get revenge on you?"
"Not this evening."
'ITell LtS about it!" cried Browning

and Halliday, together.
"Yes, tell us," urged Parker. "You've

been in some kind of a scrimmage.
That's evident by the appearance of the
clothes you have taken off. Tell us what
happened."

1'1 supp.?se Rattles has told you how
they jumped us?"

"Yes. " •
"Well, they had me before I coUld do

a thing. I rather think Mason got his
hanos on me. Anyhow, it was some big
fellow wi th the strength of Samson.
Before I could strike for myself' I
was bundled into a cab, and two or three
of them were in there with me. They
told me to keep still. My handswere
twisted bellind 111y back and tied. Then
they carried me off. " .

"Didn't I give it toyou straight?"
cried Harry.

llWl1ere did they carry you?" asked
Halliday, eagerly.

II Somewhere out of town. They didn't
talk much-didn't want meto recognize
their voices, I suppose. I 'kept still, as
they told me, but I was trying to work
my hands free all the time. I founo I
could do it, but I waited till they stopped
and bundled me out of the cab. Then

"
"Then ?" cried the listening boys,

eagerly.
'IThen I slipped my hands out of the

ropes and sailed into them. "
llWish I'd been there," grunted

Browning, with unusual animation.
"Go on, Frank-go on!" cried the

others.
lilt was a right tight little scrap,"

laughed Merriwell; "but they were taken
by surprise, and that gave me a show.
One or two of' them got hold of me.
They tore my clothes. Once they got me

down, but I managed to get away ;;Lnd got,
onto my feet. I told them I was going to
mark the whole crowd so I would know
them in the morning, and I think I did it
for the most of them. It was dark, or I
should have known them, for I ripped
the masks offl1early all of tbe ,gang.
Every time I could, I slugged a fellow in
the eye, and some of them will have their
peepers decorated to-morrow."

Rattleton fell to laughing.
"Oh, Scrate Gott!" he cried.

were monkeying with a cyclone!
remember you, Merry I"

"I intended that they should.. At last,
seeing I could not lick the gang and they
were bound to get the best <If me in the
end. if I persisted in trying to do so, I
took to my heels and ran for it. One
fe1)ow gave me a red hot chase. He was
a sprinter, fellows. I found I had drawn
him on ahead of the others, andI slacked
till he was close at my heels. He thought
he was overtaking mle~ All at once I
stopped sho.rt and tm:ned on him. He
couldn't stop or dodge, and he ran
against my fist. Well, I am dead sure'
he'll bear my mark to-morrow."

Merriwell was congratulated. Alone
and single-handed he had bested his
enemies, a feat that was sure to add to
his record.

CHAPTER VII.

HALLIDAY'S WARNING.

On the following day it was discovered
that two freshmen and a junior, besides
Hock Mason, had beautiful black eyes.

The junior was 'Walter Gordan, Merri
well's old-time rival for pitching honors
on the ball team.

All Merriwell's friends were on the
watch for parties who bore indications of
having been in a fight, and the three men
were immediately spotted.

They were jollied most unmercifully.
"Where did you find it?" a junior
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would call to one of the unlucky fellows.
Dismal ,Tones cornered Gordan.
"Ah, me!" he sigllt~d sadly. "What is

this I behold ? Dost wear a decorated
optic, old. man ?"

"Get outI" snapped Walter. "I'm in
a Imrry. "
, "Pray dany a while. How did you
hurt your eye? Did you fall down and
step on it?"

"None of your business!"
"Ah, me 1" repeated Dismal. "It is

sad to think how such a trifle will affect
one's te·mper. It is difficult to be meny
well, rather."

"But everybody else can be merry well
. enough," put in Danny Griswold. "

"To be frank, they can," nodded
Jones, determined that the little fellow
should not outdo him in punning.

"Oh, you fellows make me sick!"·
blurted Gordan, as he rushe.d away, fol
lowed by shouts of laughter.

"It is plain that Merriwell did put his.
mark on several of them," said Parker.
"Gordan is ashamed. "

It became a source of great amusement
among the students to look out for
"Frank Merriwell's mark. n They said
that, for all Frank wrote a beautiful
hand, he could make his mark much
plainer.

. No one dared to jolly Mason. The
bully was sullen and sulky, and it was
felt to be a safe thir.g to keep away from
him and let him alone.

"Inflammation of the eyes" was said to
be very contagious among the freshmen.

Diamond was fierce to take immediate
vengeance on the fellows who had tried
to kidnap Frank, but Merry seemed to
regard' the affair as a very good joke on
the kidnappers.

"Mason is the 'only man I care for,"
he. declared. "With him out of the way
the others would let me alone. He is the
fellow I want to curry down. "

"That can't be done," declared B~n

Halliday. ayou have bested him thus
far,but he is a bulldog, and he'll never
let up till he does you dirt. "

"I am keeping my eyes open all the
t.ime," asserted Frank.

"He caught you once, and you will
not get off so easy if he does it again. "

"I have started to fight it Q,ut with that
fellow, and I'm going to do it. All I ask
of him is to give me a fair show."

"He won't. He is a buHy, and he will
take any mean advantage that he can."

"Then I must watch him all the
sharper. When I need help I'll call on
you, old man." •

"You couldn't call on me the last time,
and he won't give you a chance next
time. "

"The. last time, as it happened, I
didn't need help. I would like to kn-ow
just what they intended to do with me."

"T.hey intended to do you dirt, and
you may be sure of that. "

"'What would they dlite do ?',
"Some of those fellows wauld dare do

anything, if Hock Mason backed them
up. Gordan is one. "

ell don't like to think Gordan llad any
thing to do Vi ith the affair. "

"Don't like to think so? Why, aren't
you sure of it?"

"Not at alL"
"His eye--"
"Is no absolute proof. He says he

struck it against the corner of the mantle
iuhis room while searching for matches
in the dark."

"Rats I That's a bluff. Your knuckes
gave him that eye. "

'I Perhaps so, but stilI 1 do not like to
think it. " .

"Remember how he'-: has worked
against you in the past. "

'I I try to forget such things when a
.fellow shows a desire to be decent.!'

Halliday laughed shortly.
"For a fellow as smart as you, Merry,"

he said, "I must say you are eaSily fooled
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about some things. You're forever taking
stock in some fellow who has worked
against you in the past, or is still work
ing against you. "

"Perhaps you are right. "
"I know I am right. Now, I never

forget an enemy. If a fellow tries to do
me dirt, I,always lay it up against him,
no matter what sort of a bluff he may
make at being friendly after that. I'm
always suspicions of him, and I get back
at him good and hard when, the sign
comes right. II

"you lleverforgive and forget?"
"W~ell, hardly ever I"~

"I believe yon make a mistake, Hally.
We are not all built alike; and for
that reason we form prejudices and dis
Ukes that are not always justified by
after events. S,ome fellows who afterward
became my staunchest friends were at
first my bitterest enemies. Jack Diamond
is one of them. Jack hated me at first;
now he will fight for me as long as he
can stand. Bart Hodge, the fellow I
introduced you to some time ago, is an
other example. Hodge tried in every way
possible to injure me when we were at
school, but he afterward became such a
stanch friend that he would face a, mad
lion in defence of me. I tell you, Hally,
we can't aflord to ~ose any real true
friends in this world, and it is a mistake
to condemn as a villain every fellow who
dislikes us."

Halliday regarded Merriwell curiously
while Frank was expressing himself.
When Merry had finished, Ben said:

"If I didn't know you can fight like
the devil, MerriwelI, I should think by
your talk that you were the meekest,
tamest chap in the whole world-. I should
think any kind of a fellow could wipe his
feet on you, and you w~lt1ld not resent the
insult. "

Frank laughed.
"But now--"
"Well, I know bettet:, for I have seen

you fight too many times.. But it does not
~seem possible that you can have any con..
fiden~ein that fellow Gordan."

"Why?"
"He has been tried too many times.

He has shown himself thoroughly treach
erous. If you remember, when we were
freshmen be betrayed us to the sopho
mores and did his best to get in with
them by betraying our plans and secrets. "

Frank remembered it well enough.

"I think Gorclan learned a lesson'
then. "

"Learned nothing! A sneak is always
a sneak, Merriwell, and you should know
it. An open enemy may turn out a decent
sort of fellow, but Gordan has never been
and never will be anything but two
faced. He hates you because you beat
him out for the 'varsity nine, and he'll
never neglect an opportunity to strike
you in the back."

Frank was convinced that Halliday was
right, and still it was his desire to be as
lenient as possible with th'e fellow under
discussion. He did not wish to make the
mistake of misjudging anyone. "

"I do not say you may not be right,
Ben," he confessed; "but I hope you are
'not. You know I have had the oppor
tunity to throw Gordan down hard, and I
let him off easy on his promise to walk
straight. For some time he has seemed
very friendly toward me, a~d--"

"That's just the sort of fellow that
'makes me sick! He grins into your face
and gets a crack at your back. A cllap
who would play the traitor to 'his class
once is not above doing it· the second
time. "

"Well," laughed Merry, "if he was in
the gang who kidnapped me, he got the
worst of it once more. "

"He was there, all right. Keep watch
of him, old man. You know Mason is
your enemy, and you know what to ex
pect of him; but it is my opinion that
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Gordan is the more dangerous, for he will
do his best to betray you to Mason."

"All right; I'll remember, old man.
Thanks for the warning. "

When Halliday had dt:p~rted, Frank
thought it all over.

"It appears that Ben is right," he
thought; "but he seems to have forgot
ten that there was a time when he was

.very nearly if not quite my enemy. He
never came outjrankly as an enemy, but
I read him like an open book. I
don't care how much Gordan dislikes
me, if he wil11et me alone. But he
musn't try anything dirty. If he does,
he'll be sorry. "

CHAPTER VIII.

GORDAN GROWS OFFENSIVE.

Inza Burrage had left New Haven, but
during the last days of het stay in the
place, she' was often seen with Frank
Merriwell.The report went out that Inza
was Merry's "best girl," and she was
universally pronounced a "peach" by the
college lads.

But there was one perscn in New
Haven wQo did not express admir.aiton
for Inza~

That person was Winnie Lee.
In the past Frank alld Winnie had been

the best of friends. Once Frank had the
fortune to stop a horse that was runlling
away with Winnie, and ever after that
the girl had regarded him as "her
hero. "

She had heard of Inza before Inza came
to New Haven. She had been jealous of
Inza. Frallk had told her everythillg and
concealed nothing. For a time she had
put her jealousy aside, but Inza's appear
ance aroused it again.

Winnie resolved not to give Frank up.
She determined to use all her arts to
"cut out" Inza.

Immediately Winuie seemed to forget
there was such a person in the world as

Frank Merriwell, and she took care to
bestow her sweetest smiles on thevery
fellows Merry most disliked.

InstInct told Winnie that Frank did
not like .Walter Gordan, although his
dislike was not apparent. She knew
something of the riavlry that had once
existed between Merriwell and Gordan,
and she had heard that Walter had sought
to get revenge on Frank by unfair means.

Among all the fellows with whom
Frank was not particularly friendly,
Winnie ~'elected Gordan as the one on
whom she' would bestow her sweetest
smiles.

It was shortly after the attempt to kid
nap Merry that he was invited to a swell
party. He found Diamond had also re
ceived an invitation, and the two went to
gether.

As they wer~ starting out, they were
joined by Walter Gordan, much to Jack's
disgust.

"Ah, fellows," called vValter, who was
bundled to the ears, "going to the party?
So am I. We'll all go along together."

Merriwell said llothing, but Diamond
muttered something under his breath.

"It's jolly cold to-night, isn't it?"
said Walter, attempting to strike up a
conversation.
. !' This is good bracing air, "said Merri- _
well.

"Oh, say! it's altogether too bracing.
I don't like cold weather. I hate snow.
It's time for snow. Wonder why we
haven't had any yet? Ground ought to
be covered now."

Diamond and Merriwell walked on
without speaking. Gordan kept at Merri
well's side, and did not seem at all dis
couraged by his reception.

"I'd like to go South this winter, "he .
said. "Spent one winter in Flordia.
Ever been there, Merry?

"Yes. "
"Oh, yes, so you have. I know about

that, come to think of it. "



"Look here, Gordan," said Frank,
sharply, "you are getting somewhat
offensive.' ,

Elsie Bell wood-Gordan knew about
her. That was plain enough, and again
Frank wondered how the fellow obtained
his information.

Again Diamond muttered something
under his breath, but Gordan rattled on:

"There are not many fellows who can
have so many girls and keep them all.
You must work it pretty slick, Merry. It
mnst keep you lying pretty near all the
time. "
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"Oh, am I? Beg pardon. Mustn't be
so touchy, old man; but the truth does
sting sometimes, doesn't it?"

" If the' truth were told abou t you,
you'd have to get out of college, my fine
fellow, " growled Diamond, unable to
keep sHen t longer.

"There are otherS, my boy, ".returned
Gordan, with nonchalance. "I'm not the
only dumpling in the soup.. But say,
I'm just jollying. There's no reason 'Why
you chaps should get nifty. Can't you
:stand anything? . Everybody knows Mer
dwell is a masher. l)

Fran}{'s band fell on Gordan's
shoulder.

"Look here!" he said, sharply; "!_
want you to understand that I disti?ctly
object to being called a masher. "

,uOh !"
"Yes. I am not a masher, and I do not

lie to anybody. Your language is alto
gether too insolent. "

"Punch him!" growled Diamond.
Gordan cringed. He had not thought

to carry the thing far enough to get him
self into trouble, although he had taken
delight in prodding Merriwell., -

"Hold on!" he exclaimed. "You must
be tender to mind a little joking. "

"Joking can be carried too far."
"You never seem to think so when you

are horsing some other fellow. Can't you
take a little when it comes your turn ?"'.

"Confine yourself to the proper kind
of jokes, and it will be all right. But you
were not joking in this instance-you
were sneering. I give you fair warning
not to call me a masher agaln, for that is
a title to which I object. That's all. YOll
understand it, and there is no need of
making any further talk about it. II

His hand fell from Walter's shoulder,
and they walked along in silence. Gor
dan realized he had reached the limit,
and he kept still.

Jack Diamond was not at all s~tis:fied.
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"Eh-you do?"
"Sure. l)

"Well, howin--"
Frank stopped short. He had thought

of asking Gordan how he knew so much,
but what was the use. It was likely some
fellow who did know had told Walter.

"I should think you'd like to go South
this wi11 ter, Merry," Gordan said. "At
least, I should think you'd like to go as
far South as Virginia."·

"Eh? 'What do you mean?"
"Oh, nothing, nothing!" answered

WaIter, with a knowing laugh; "but
.you are a great fellow for the girls, Mer
riwel1-you cut ice with them all. Same
one was in Florida when yoti were there,
I believe. II

There was something in Gordan's man
ner that aggravated Frank so much that
h~ longed to catch the fellow by the col
lar and shake him, btlt, with his usual
coolness, he h'eld himself in check.

"You talk in enigmas," he declared.
"What do you mean by saying the same
one was in Florida?"

"Same'girl, of course."
"Same girl as what?"
"Ha! ha! l1a! I don't wonder you

can't remember them all. Why, same
girl that was in Virginia as you were re
turning from your trip across the conti
nent. ' ,
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He had hoped Frank would punch Gor
dan, and he mentally resolved to do the
job himself at the fitst opportunity.

CHAPTER IX.

JEALOUS WINNIE.

Winnie Lee was at the party. Frank
sought her for the very first dance, but
she ~ool1y said:

"You'n have to excuse me, Mr. Merri
well. I may not dance this evening. "

"Oh, but you must dance once with
me I" heexclaimed.

She lifted her eyebrows.
"Indeed!" she returned, rather haugh

tily. "I had no idea you were my master!"
He looked at her in astonishment.
"What's the matter with yon, Win

nie?" he asked. "You are not like your
:self. I don't know why you should treat
me like this. II

"I Leg your pardon," she said, still
more coldly. "There is Mr. Gordan. I
wish to speak with bim. "

Then she abIuptly left Frank.
"That's what I call a body blow!" he

muttered, as he watched ber hurrying to
join Gordan. "It makes me feel like giv
ing that cad a thump on the coco! It's
plain he is getting in his fine work with
her. Means to knock me out. Wen, Win
nie and I were simply the best of friends.
If she desires to end our friendship, all
right. There are few other young ladies
in New Haven society who may feel like
smiling on me. "

Still he was cut deeply by having Win
nie abandon him for a fellow like Gordan,
and he flushed to the roots of his hair as
Walter led her onto the floor for the nrst
waltz.

"That's worse than a body blow!" he
gasped-"it's plumb in the neck! Oh,
my! how I would like to punch that fel
low! I'll do it, too, if I continue to feel
this way!"

As they whirled past him, Gordan

gave Merriwell a triumphant grin, and
that added to Frank's anger.

But Merry wa:s right in thinking Win
nie was not the only y0U11g lady in New
Haven society who would seek his com· .
pany. He, the famous athlete and foot
ball player, was not to be left 10 him
self.

A bevy of laughing girls, everyone of
them pretty, descended on him, sur
rounded him, buttonholed him.

Then they began to fire compliments
at him so fast that he was nearly over
whelmed. He gasped for breath. .

"Girls'! girls I" he weakly protested.
"Oh, my brother says' you are a phe

110111 !n gurgled one.
"Mine says you are a marvel!" de

clared another.
"And I saw you carryall thoseHar

vard m~n over the lme on your back in
the game at Cambridge," said a third.
"How could you do it?"

"And you dance so divinely!" ex
claimed a fourt11.

"vVhy aren't you dancing now?" they
all cried together.

"To tell the truth, girls," laughed
Frank, "I am waiting to see which one
of you will ask me. '"

Tl1ere was a moment of silence, and
then everyone of them asked him in the
same breath.

"That won't dol' cried Frank,laugh
ing more than ever. "lean't dance this
dance with all of you. How are we
going to settle it? qf course I'd like to
dance with you all all the time, but--"

"'We'll have to draw jackstraws for
him, " cried one laughing joker.

"1'11 tell you what we can do," said
another.

"Dol" cried the three.
"We can playa game of whist, eight

points, for him. It will be such jolly
fun! What do you say, girls?"

'rhis proposition was received with
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great delight, and Frank was carried
away to the card room.

The game was played, with Frank for
referee, and the prettiestgirl of them all
was the winneI'.

By the· time the game was over the
first waltz had ended, so it was agreed
that they should take the next dance.

From that time on during the entire
evening Frank was scarcely left to him
self a moment. Plainly enough, he was
the lion of the evening, and it was con
sidered quite an honor to dance with
him.

Frank gave Winnie Lee not tIle least
attention, appearing as if he did not
know there was such a person in exist
ence. Not once did she catch him glanc
ing in her direction.

Winnie flirted persistently with Gor
dan,· making a desperate attempt to
awaken some show of jealousy on Merd
well's part. She langhed at Walter's
witless jokes and pretended to blush at
his indelicate flattery. Anyone not in the
secret might have fancied she was deeply
smitten by him.

Diamond sawall this.
"She's foolish if she thinks she can

work Merry that way," he mentallyob
served.. "She is finding two can play at
that game, and Merry does it with the
greater success. Sometimes she does look
round to see what he is doing, but he
acts as if he had never met her and did
not know there was such a girl in the
world. Oh, he's an artist in that liIte
when he gets started. I can't do the
trick, for I become angry and show my
jealousy. "

At last, Winnie approached· Jack.
Diamond saw her coming.

"She's beginning to cave in," he
thought. "It's ten to one she's going to
make an attempt to reach him through
me."

He was right, but the attempt was of a
different cha:racter than he anticipated,

for Winnie said not a few cutting and
scornful things abontFrank.

Jack was indignant. and defended his
friend to the best of his ability.

That, however, was just what Winnie
wanted, but he had not tact enough to
see it. It gave her all opportunity to get
;n her 1110st telling blows, and she did so.

At last Diamond opened up in earnest,
and it did not require many words for
him to express his opinion of Walter Gor
dan.

Then she pretended to get indignant,
and away she went to dance with Walter.

When Diamond told Frank, the latter
simply laughed and said:

"You played into her hands, old fel
low. She told you all that stuff so you
would report it to me. Even now she is
watching, and she knows yOll have told
me. "

TJlen Fnink fell to laughing more
than ever, as if immensely amused by
what Diamond haa told him, and Winnie
Lee believed her effort to touch him had
been a failure.

Gordan was highly elated, for he fan
cied he had really got the advantage of
Frank Merriwell in one thing.

If Gordan could have. known a few of
the thoughts in Winnie's mind his self
conceit would have received a severe set
back.

Finally Frank decided to leave. He
went to the coat room, and he was there
alone when Winnie appeared at the door.

"Mr. Merriwell," she called, and she
seeme.d strangely ·excited. .

Frank turned sharply.
(l Miss Lee. "
He was perfectly calm· and as cool as

ice.

She hesitated, and then spoke quickly:
(l Before you go, I must have a few

words with you. I must not be seen
speaking with you."

Frank was astonished. Just what it



meant was more than he could under
stand, but he said:

"Where shall we go 1"
"Follow me at a distance. Do not ap

proach me if any other per~on is pres
ent."

He obeyed.

CHAPTER X.

WINNIE'S WARNING.

She found a curtained corner, where
there was not much chance that tlley
would be seen. Behind the curtains they
sat down on a settee.

There was a moment of silence.
.. "We can talk here without being seen

or overheard, "said Frank very quietly.
"Yes," she said. "I have something

to tell you. "
She stopped.
"I am listening," said Frank.
"You are in danger."
"Danger? What do you mean?"

."You have an enemy."
"Several of them. "
"But one in particular."
"I am not sure I know which one you

mean. "
"A freshman. "
"Mason 1"
~'Yes, that is his name."
"How do you know anything of him?"
"Never mind that. I do know, and I

know that he means to do you harm."
"Is this what you wish to tell me?"
"That· and more. He will try to in

jure you to-night. "
"Il1deed? How is he going about it?"
"While you are here at this party, he

and some of his friends will enter your
room. "

"Really? I'd like to know how they
are going to do it. "

"Some fellow has taken an impression
of your door key, and they have had a
key made to fit the lock."

Frank's interest grew.

"That is worth knowing. But what are
they going to do in my room ?"

"Wait for you."
"Ah! And when I return-.what WllI.

they -30 then ?"
"Wait till you have gone to bed and

to sleep, if you do not discover them."
"And then-what?"
"I don't know what they mean to do

to you, but I do know they mean you no
good. The one who told me seelllt::d to
think it all a great joke. but I think they
intend to hurt you. That is why J wished
to speak to you, and I did not WiS:l to be
seen for fear it would be suspected that I
had told you."

"It was very kind of you," said
Frank, after a moment of silence. "I as
sure you that I fully appreciate it, Miss·
Lee. "

She drew back.
"Don't mention it," came chillingly

from her lips. "I would have done as
much for any other fellow. "

"It is more than I expected you would
do for me."

"More than you had a right to expect,
perhaps. "

"Winnie, why--"
"Miss Lee, if you please."

. "Oh, very well," he said, with the ut
most seriousness j "Miss Lee it 5ha11 be
hereafter-forever. You have chosen
that it should be so j I am not to blame..
I thank you, Miss Lee, for the informa
tio~ you have given me, and you may be
sure I shall do my best to entertain 111y
enemies who are seeking to trap me to
nigllt. "

Then there was a silence. Some way
his hand touched hers, but she drew
back quickly.

"No more drives, no more theatres, no
more pleasant evenings together," he re
peated slowly. "All that is over now.
You have decided it. I trust you will
never regret your decision."
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"I snalI not," sIle said, coldly-so
coldly that he was astonished.

He had expected that she would melt
at last, but now he understood that he
hoped in vain. It was plain that she was
determined, and she did tIO;t mean that
anything should alter that detennination.

"Very well," he repeated again, risil'1:g
to his feet. "Once more I thank you. I
would vitarll you of a ceitain person, but
were I to do so, you would think it spite
and jealousy, so I will remain silent. II

"You need not troubl.eyollrself, l\'Ir.
Merriwell. I am quite capable of taking
care of myself. Go 11O\V, so we may not
be seen coming from behind these cur
tains. II

He. left' her, withollt another word, for
he felt that silence would be far more
effective than words just then.

Without delay, he sought Jack Dia
mond.

"Any more dances engaged, oid man?"
he asked.

~, No·."
"Get your hat and coat. I want yon

to COll1e with me."
"What's up?"
"There's blood on the moon.l'
(, As the moon is full, it must have

fallen down and h111't itself," returned
Jack, springing the first joke Frank had
ever heard from h is lips.

"Eh?" exclaimed Merry, in astonish
ment. "Have you been drinking,? Never
knew you to do anything like that before.
You·seem to be in a merry mood, old fel
low. That is good. Come with 111e,and
I will show you. more fun thall a whole
barrel of monkeys. Oh, we \\'ou't do a
thing-not a thing!"

CHA.PTER. XI.

FRANK SECURES ASSISTANCE.

"Now, H said l\1eniwel1, as they were
on their way to South l\liddle, "we want
some paint."

"What?" exclaimed Jack.
"Red paint."
"Red paint? What far 7"
"We are going to do a little decorating

this evening, old fellow," laughed
Frank.. "If lcan get the kind of paint r
want we'll do some decorating that wHI
110t wash off easily."

Jackwas more puzzled tIlan ever.
."Look here!" he cried. "Let me into

this. What sort of a racket is on the
stocksr"

"I know where there are several sav
ages who are on the warpath, but are not
properly adorned with war paint, "
chuckled Merriwdl. HI intend to see that
they are adorned as they should be. Tl

"StilI I am in the dark. n

"Never mind j you'll fuld out pretty
soon. I am going to get that paint if I
have to turn out every dealer in chemi.
cals in New Haven. After those savages

~

.are adorned, they'll not need another coat
for a week, and it will take sandpaper to
get off the one we'll give them."

Frank knew where to get· the stuff he
desired, and soon he and Jack each had a

.package under their arm.
,( How many savages ,do yon expect to

paint this evening 7" asked the puzzled
Virginian.

"Don't know. It all depends. 7'

"On whatrn

"How many of them we find on the
warpath. I'

"Say, when are you going to let me
into the game?lt

"Right away. We've got to take Naga-
saki along."

"The Jap?"
« Sure. "
"\Vhat fod"
"He is a hypnotist, and we'll need him

to put the savages uuder a spell. "
"Will he do it?"
"He'll do anything for me."
"I'd like to know \vhat sort of power

you have over that Jap freshman. No one
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else can approach him or do anything
with him, but he obeys you in every
thing. "

"Little secret, old man. You know I
traveled in Japan. "

"And you met Nagasaki there?"
I'No; never saw him till he came to

Yale.)) .
"Then I don't see what your having

travelec1 in Japan has to do with .it."
"Didn't expect you would, but it has

everything. I can't explain. I am on my
honor to keep still, and I would not say
anything for the world. You know Naga
saki and yours truly nave had their trou
bles. "*

"That affair was something I never
quite understood. .

"Perhaps you understood it as well as
some others did."

"I think so. The Jap seemed to be
your enemy then, but he bas grown
friendly since then. Anyhow, he is a
queer fellow, and almost everybody shuns
him. "

"Poor Nagasaki I I am sorry for him."
"It's his own fault."
"N0; you do not know the trut1l, or

you would not say that. It is not his
fault. "

"There.. is something ullcanny about
him. His mysterious power-"

"Simple hypnotism, that is all."
"But he seems able to use it on any

body. .All be has to do IS look at them
and wave his hand, and they crawl or
stand on their heads, as he may tell them.
No wonder the fellows shun him."

"No one would have known of his
power if he had not been forced to use it
in his own defense. He was being hazed
right and left, and, getting tired of that,
he started in hazing the hazers. He
would hypnotize them and then made
them do all sorts of l:idiculotls t11ings, but
he never harmed anybody."

* See Tip Top Weekly No. 83. "Frailk Merriwell's
Sign; 01', 'l'he Secret of the Silent Student. "

"He tried to kill Harris."
"Harns was to blame. He prov"Oked

Nagasaki till the .lap completely lost"
control of his passions. II

"'Well, I don't care abuut monkeying
with MatsoNagasaki mnch. I don't mind
going along with you, but I WOUld not
enter his room with any adler felluw in
college. "

To Nagasaki's room they went. The
Jap was a hard student, for he acquired
knowledge s10wly, although he never
forgot anything once it was learned. He
was just prepari!Jg to go to bed when
Frank knocked on his door,

"WhD's there?" called tlle Jap, with
out unbolting the door.

"Frank MerriwelL I want to see you
right away. Let me in. "

"Not to-night. Go away. I win see
you to~morrow."

UTa-morrow wi11 not do. I lllustsee
you now. Remember the sign. "

After a pause, the door was unbolted,
and Nagasaki surlily called:

"Come in."
The boys entered.
Nagasaki's room was of the plainest

sort. It was llotdecorated, nor did it con
tain any chairs. There were oogs on the
floor. When Nagasaki wished to sit (lawn,
he sat on one of those rugs.

Frank and Jack stood up. Nagasaki
faced them and asked what they wanted.

"I want you to help me to-night, Mat
so," said Frank. "There are several fel
lows in my room who are waiting for me
to return. They had a key made to fit my
door, and have sneaked in there, It is
the~r plan' to lay low tm after I get tu .
bed and go to sleep. Then they mean to
captnre me. \Vhat they mean to do after
that I can't tell, but it is certain they in
tend to raise merry thunder with me."

"How y011 find all this out?" asked
Matso.

"It came to me straight enough. I
know it is true."
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"What you do?"
"I am goiug to capture those fellows

and decorat~ them."
"How decorate?"

. "With paint. We have it here. It
won't wash off. We will mark them so
the 'Whole college will know them to
morrow. "

Something like the ghost of a grin
came to the face of the little Jap.

"You turn the joke," he said. "That
good trick. What you want of me?"

"I want you to go along and help me.
You are to make the fellows powerless,
while I get in my fine work with the
paint brush."

"Can't do that. "
"Why not?"
"When I am let alone, I let others

alone. "
"That's all right, Nagasaki; but I

have befriended you, and now it is your
turn to give me a lift." ,

As he said this, Merriwell made a pe
culiar sign with his fingers. The Jap saw
the movement.

"All right; 1 will go "with you,P',he
said.

CHAPTER XII.
MERIUWEI.L MAKES A CAPTURE.

"Walk right in, fellows," said Frank,
loudly, as he unlocked the door of his
room. "'l will strike a light directly."

Diamond and Nagasaki entered, step
ping heavily, and trying to make it ap- '
pear as if there were four or five of them,
instead of two.

Frank closed and locked the door.
Then he found a match and lighted his
student's lamp.

"Sit down," he invited. "We are
alone. , As I was telling you, this Hock
Mason is the easiest"thing I ever went up
against. I don't see where he got his re
putation. He is fruit for anybody that
can scrap a little bit."

CIAnd he runs with a snide crowd,"
said Diamond, leaning on the back of a
chair. "Gordan, Harris and those fellows
are all sneaks. Why, ,it would be just
like them, Frank, to sneak into your room
some night when you were out and try
to get the best of you when you came
back."

"If they ever try that trick, they'll
wish they hadn't, "said Frank. "I carry
a revolver, and I would not hesitate to
shoot one of them down. It would be a
matter of self-defense. Anyone has a
right to shoot a burglar found in his sleep
ing room."

All this was said for effect.
Frank began to look around, without

seeming to do so. It was not long before
he discovered that one of his enemies was
hidden beneath the couch.

:Merry felt certain theothefs were in
the next room, as the couch was the only
thing that could hide one of them in that
room. Probably at least two of them
were under the bed.

Frank took down a cane and asked
Jack how he liked 'it. Then he fixed a
pin to the end of the cane and sat down
on the couch. As he chatted he carelessly
thrust the cane under the couch. It
touched something; and Merry merci
lessly rammed the pin home.

There was a cry and an upheaval. The
fellow under the couch had not been able
to remaiusltent.

"Hello!" called Frank, springing to
,his feet. "Come out. I have caught a
burglar, and my revolver is ready for use.
Come out, fellow, or I'll send a few bul
lets under there. "

"Don't shoot I" called a faint voice.
"I'll come out."

Then Walter Gordan crawled from un
der the couch I

"Well," said Merriwell, coolly, "you
must have hustled to get here. How did
you do it?" '

Walter tried to force a laugh. "
"Oh; I came right along," he said,

huskily. "1-1 found your door un
locked, and so I-I-came inJ'

"I see you did. What were you doing
under that couch? Were you looking for
anything?"

"Ra I ha I Nun-no-oh, no I Just got
under there for a-a little joke. That's
all. "

"You'll find it the worst joke you ever
tried to play," declared Diamond, fiercely.

Gordan actually trembled.
"Oh, camel" he cried. "You wouldn't

hurt a fellow for trying to-a-ah-to
have a little fun?"

"No, we won't hurt you," said Frank;
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"but I am going to have some fun my
self. Mr. Gordan, my friend, Matso
Nagasaki. Take a good look at him."

Gordan looked at the Jap. Nagasaki
was standing. He gazed fairly into Gor
dan's eyes, made a few slow moves with
his hands,' and then said:

"'You must do as I say. You can't help
it. Stand with your back to the wall
there. "

Mechanically Gordan obeyed. He
seemed powerless to do anything else.

"He is yours," said the hypnotist.
"He will stay there till I tell him to
move." .

Frank picked up a small lamp, which
he lighted. .

"Come, "he whispered. "The others
must be in the bedroom."

They followed him into the room. He
had his revolver in his hand. Pointing
the weapon toward the bed, he said:

"Now, gentlemen, I will prove to you
my claim that a revolver of this bore will
send a bullet through the bed and into
the floor beneath it. That will end the
dispute. I shall fire three shots down
:ward through the bed, and I'll bet you
anything that all three bullets will pene
trate the floor under the bed. Ready, now
--"

"Stop I" called a frightened voice from
beneath the bed-"don't shoot! You will'
hit us I"

Frank laughed outright.
"So there is another burglar here," he

said. "Come out, sir, and show your-
self. " . .

Sport Harris and a freshman ,by the
name of Pooler came crawling .forth.

As soon as they appeared, Nagasaki be
gan the work of' hypnotizing them, and
they were soon under his control. His
power was something marvelous, and it
was not remarkable that it was thought
by the other students that tIlere was
something uncanny about him.

When Harris and Pooler were on their
feet, Frank faced the clothes-press.

"It is possible there are still others
around," he l'aid. "If any person is be
hi.nd that door, he had better come forth,
for when I have counted three, I shall
fire through the door. "

Then he began to count:
"One!"

Silence.
"Two!" .
Silence still.
"Th--"
The door opened quickly, and Hock

Mason came out, his face pale and con
torted with rage. He looked as if he
longed to leap at Frank's throat, but
the revolver was pointed straight at him,
and Frank advised him not to try it.

Nagasaki worked hard. to. hypnotize
Mason. The freshman' bully fought
against the spell, and the perspiration
fairly poured from the face of the Jap
before he conquered.

But conquer he finally did, and then
the three were marched into the other
room and stood in a line beside· Gordan,
with their backs to the wall.

CHAPTER XIII.
AGAIN FRANK MAKES HIS MARK.

"Ha! ha! ha I"
Frank Merriwell laughed merrily as he

surveyed his captives.
"Take a good look at them, fellows,"

he directed. " Aren't they birds? They
came here to have fun with me to-night. "

'the hypnotized st'qoentsseemed to
realize' what was being said, but they
remained rigid and helpless, wi,th their
backs against the wall.

"You have found out who your ene
mies are, Merry,)l said Diamond.

"Yes, and I am going to mark them
all so I'll know them to-morrow-so
everybody will know them. Matso, di
rect them to strip off their clothes to the
waist." .

The lap did so, and it was a ludicrous
spectacle to see those four captives obey
ing llis order.

Frank prepared the paint which he
had obtained.

"Now, my giddy warriors," he said,
when they were stripped"to the waist, "I
am going to deccrate you each with a
coat of war paint. It will go on easy,
and it will wear off .in time, but you will
not be able to wash it off in a hurrv."

The captives showed signs of rage, but
still they were helpless. Nagasaki was
watching them all, and, now and then
he would make a few mysterious passes
before their eyes.



WHAT FOLI.OWED.

A number of juniors had gathered at ,
the fence despite the cutting win? w~ich

swept across the campus.!.n theIr ?iIdst
was Danny Griswold, talkmg eXCltedly
and: laughing tumultuously. .

"My f my f" cried '. t~le little fello~.
"I've heard all about It! I know how It
happened. Oh, my 1 my 1_ It's the best
thi11 0 Merriwell ever did. Branded all

h • 1four of them-marked them w1t I some
kind of paint that they can't wash off.
Not one of them a.ppeared at cnapelthis
morriino. They would have been guyed
to deat1~. . He put his initials all tlfeir
faces-'F. M. They look like Indians in
war-paint. ~el he! he! They will be
joIlled to death. "

"Well, I don't understand how he cap
hued all four of them," said Charlie
Creighton, eagerly. "Such a thing seems
impossible. "

"That's because you do not yet know
what Frankl\ferriwell can do," said
Bruce Browning. . .

"But Mason the buIIy was one of
them I" exclaimed Bandy Robinson.

"And it's a corker all Masoll," cried
Griswold. "If that doesn't cook him, I
don't know what will"

"How w·as it-,how did lIe do it ?"
persisted Creighton. '

"Caught them all in his room and held
them up while he painted them. They
sav he made them strip to the waist, and
he" has covered them with paint. "

"Well, I am willing to admit I don't
understand how he could do it, " said Ber.
Halliday.

"Held them under the muzzle of a re
volver, and they didn't dare do a thing. "

~lRidiCulous t"
UBut he did it, I tell you I Diamond

was with him-they did it together. "
"What were those fellows doing in his

room ?',
"They had put up some ki'nd of a job

on him, and he turned the tables. It was
the slickest trick ever done. "

"They say two juniors were in it, It

put ill Ben HalIiday.·
"Yes, Sport Harris and 'Walter Gor

dan. You know they are both down on
Merri well. "

FRA.NK MERRIWELL'S lURK.

. CHAPTER, XIV.
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Frank dipped the brush into the paint.
He approached Gordan.. '.

"My dear boy," he saId, "I WIn be as
artistic as possible with you. You shall
look like a Pawnee brave. "

'Then' he beoan to dash all the paint
profusely. J;ck D.iamo?d regarded the
work with great satlsfactlOu. .

"Put it on thick, Merry," he advIsed.
"Give them some work to get the stuff
off "

;'Don't worry" lauohed Frank. "pn
, h "IImake it thick enol.lgh, and It WI . not

come off in a hurrv. D

Breasts backs and arms of all four he
daubed whh the paint, which dried with
rerl1arkable quickness.

. Then he came to the fact::s of the cap
ti ,'es.

"I'll put my mark on you all," he
said. "You will carry It for several
davs. " .

On the right cheek of each he paint
an "P," and on the left cheek he made
an ":rd."

"F. M.," he said. "There is not a
man at Yale.vho does not know that
stands for Frank Merriwell. You will

f . 11carrv mv mark or some tIme. .
He d;ew other fanciful design.s on their

faces with the paint, and Jack Diamond
was forced to smile with grim satisfac
tjon. Nagasaki looked on stolidly.

:Whell the task \vas completed, Frank
bade them put 011 their c1othe~. !hey
did not make a lllove to obey lum, llOW

ever. At the, command of the Jap they
resumed the garments they had taken
off.

Frank made a speech to them. He
struck a mock heroic attitude, and ad
dressed them as "mighty warriors. " He
caused Diamond to smile still more. .

At last, he gave Nagasaki his instru~
tions. The J ap ordered them to go to theIr
rooms and to sleep. When they awoke
ill the morning they were to be in their
normal condition..

Frank opened the door, and moc1~ingly

bade them good-night as they filed out
of the room.
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"Wen, that felJowis a dandy I I
should think Hock Mason would feel like
crawling into a hole and pulling the hole
in after him." .

"He has not been seen outside his
room to..day,and he's sent to the drug
store for all sorts of stuff to take the
paint off. He swears he will murder Mer
riwel1. Ha! l1a! ha 1" .

"Boys," laughed Halliday, "I really
believe Merriwell wHl -cook the freshman
bully. 1 didn 't thi~k he could do it, but
I have changed my mind."

When it became generally known what
had happened it was the talk uf the col
lege. The appearance of M'eniwell was
the si'gnalfor a score of feBows to crowd
around him and ask him all sorts of ques
tions.

Frank told the whole story, with the
exception of betraying tile manner in
which he received the warning that bis
enemies had set -a trap {.or him. He ex
plained how Nagasaki had aid~d him in
handling the t.our plQtte:rs.

His story -produced shouts of lat1ghter.
'Then it was iiecided to pt111 the "dt::co'
rated" lads out 'and 'place them on ex
1Jibition. Harris, Gordan and Pooler
wereassailed in their rooms, they were
dragged forth before a jeerhlg, langhing
mob of students.

Never did three fellows look more
ash-amed and:4isgusted.

Their iaces'sho,wed howtheyhad strug
gled t.o scrub off-the paint. Everybody
guyed them. Everybody joined in heap
ingridicule upon them.

Harris ground his teeth and .cursed,
while he looked as if he longed to kill
somebody. Gordan was utterly crushed,
a!!d Pooler tried to bluff' it off by pre
tended nonchalance.

Hock Mason a10ne was not Dragged out
of his room. They went up for him, but
he refused to unlock his door, and he
shouted at them that .be was armed with
a baseball bat and wonld brain the first
man who tried to enter.

They contented - themselves by firing
volleys of ridicule through the door and
then went away.

Harris had thougl1t of running away
and staying away till he could get the
paint off, but it was to late for that.

Everybody knew it, and he resolved to
.rellwinand face it out.

All speculated in the manner in which
Mason would ,carry it off. Of course he

. was furious, but what could he do ?
"There'll bean awful fight between that
fellow and Merriwell when he does come
out," said Robinson.

"And Merriwell will lick him, " de
dared Ha11idav. "1 am sure of it 110W."

"TheIl Mason's reign as a bully is
over. "

"1.et 11S hope so."
Beforellight Mason had a doctor. This

created a stir and fnrther gossip. All
wondered what it meant.

The followin.g day Mason was taken
away to the city hospital. Tllen it was
said that he had a fever.

CHAPTER XV.
A CHANGE OFKE:ART.

Hock Ma'Son lay on a eat in the h'OSpi
tal. He was emaciated and pale. His
eyes were "'largeand staring, .while the
hand 111at lay on t11e spread was thin and
bony.

l'A gentleman from the college to see
you," said the nurse. ~'HelJas been here
every ·day to inquire £-or y'on, but tbis is
the first day that thedoct'OT wouMlet
him see you. Your fever 1,as turned now,
and you are coming ant 'alI "tight,. so
)"011r friend can see 3''011.''

'~My friend1" said Mason, weakly.
"Yes, he must be the best frieno you

~havein the world, f'Or no one but a true
Triend could 'haVl~ been so anxi-ous about
you."

~lIs be the only one who 113:S called?"
"'Yes. "
ar don't know who it can be. I did

not know I llad such a friend. I want to
'See him."

A few moments later Frank Merriwel1
came to the side of the cot. Mason stared
up at him WIth his eyes larger and wilder'
than ever. \

HYoU?" he hus'kily whispered.
"Yes, "said Frank, sitting down beside

the cot. ! 'They teTl me you are coming
out aU right, old man. I a111 glad."

Then Hock Mason "seyes filled with
tears, and he turned his face away to
hide tllem.
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. "1 am afraid 1 was in some way to
blame for this," said Frank, his -voice
low and sincere. "It has worried me,
Mason. If you had died, I'd never for.
given myself."

Still Mason kept his face turned away
and remained silent. His heart was filled
with wonder and a new sensation he had
never before experienced. It was swelling
with an emotion Mason did not uuder
stand.

"I don't think you really meant me
any harm," Frank went on, "and the
way 1 got back at you was altogether
too steep. It--"

"It served me right!" growled Hock
. Mason, still with his face averted.

"I don't know,but it was pretty
rough. "

"Rot! 1 meant to take you out of that
room and carry you somewhere that we
could fight it out and 1 could lick you
without being interrupted. I meant to
mark your face worse than you marked
mine. It wasn't what I ueserved! You
should have used me worse, Merriwell!"

"Well, old man, it's allover now, and,
. tbe nurse tells me you are coming around
finely•. You'll be in fighting trim again
before long, and tben--"

Mason turned over and showed bis
face wet with tears.

"I'll never fight again!" be passion
ately declared. "I am done with it!
Since I have been sick I've thought it
all over, and, for the first time, I have
seen what a big brute I was becoming.
I began to realize I didn't ha\'e a true
friend in the world, and it maoe me sick
at heart. I would have given anything
for one real friend, but I realized that I
would not be missed from Old Yale if I
died. I knew lots of fellows would be
glad of it. Then I began to hate myself,
and 1 swore 1 would be a different fellow
if I ever got well. I am going to try to
keep my oath. "

Merriwell was surprised.
"Old fellow," he said, earnestly, "I

hope you will stick to that. You have a
magnificent ph);siql1e, and there is no
reason why you should not be popular.
If you go into athletics, you will become
a second Hikok, and Yale will be proud
of you."

A light came to the face of the lad on
the spot.

"Do you really believe that?" he
asked.

"Sure. "
"And do you think the fellows will

have anything to do with me?"
"Of course they will. "
"I don't know. I must be the most un-

popular man at Yale: .
"YOll can overcome that. "
"How?"
"I will help you."
"You ?"
"Yes. "
"In what way?"
"I'll show them that I am your friend,

and-.-"
"Merriwell, w.ould you do that-would

you dare ?"
"Why not?- You may depend on me,

Mason. "
Hock was silent. again, looking long

and steadily at Frank's face.
"Merriwell," he finaUysaid, ann his

voice quivered, "you are the whitest fel
low in the whole world. You are the
only one who has taken the trouble to
ask for me while I was sick. The others
did not care. And you are the last one I
could have fancied would care. I would
give anything were I half the man you

- are I" .
He was sincere ; his face and his voice

showt'd that. Merriwdl was affected.
"Mason, YOll may become just as good

a man as the best. We are what we make
oursel ves. "

Hock reaclled out and took Frank's
band.

"Merriwell," he exclaimed, "if there
is a change i~l me, yOll will be the cause
of it. Hereafter I'll fight for you as long
as I can stand up! If I become anything

- 'worthy, the credit will be due to you.
God bless you, Merriwelll"

[THE END.]

The next num ber (86) of the Tip Top
Weekly will contain as the complete story
"Frank Merriwell's Secret; or, A Friend
in Need," by the author of "FJ:ank Mer
riwell.• ,
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Christmas Money!

Which is your favorite character
14 Tip Top Weekly stories aside
from Prank Merriwell him
selfP

I ,., I

Five prizes of :five dollars gold, each,
will be given to the writers of the:five
best letters on the above subject. If
you read the famous "Merriwell" sto:,

- ries you must have formed a liking
for one of Frank's companions.

Write us a BRIEF letter, stating your
favorite and giving the reasons for
making the choice, and address the
letter, or postal card, to' "Character
Contest," Tip Top Weekly, Street &
Smith, 238 William Street, New York
City.

This contest will end DECEMBER H.
t897t and the prizes will be forwarded to the
successful contestants before Christmas Day.

CalkS Witb
eip Cop .R¢ad¢rs•

. The next "Frank Merriwell" story wiII be entitled
"FraIlJ, MerriweJl's f::lecret or,A Friend in Nee.l."
Admirers of Mr. Stall/lish's famons sel'ies have found
that Frank has prove<1 a "friellll in ueed" more than
once. It is ti,e lIlany stel'ling traits in the popular
h"l'o's Chlll'ucter that has eudearefl hiiu to the reaners
of the Tip Top Weekly. He is au honest lad. bl'ave,
gaUnut,j1;enel'OUs to a fanlt, and of tile true American
spil'it. It can he trutbfully said that such a charac
ter has nel"er bfen equalled in fiction. And the wide
spread popularity of the 'I'ip Top Weekly gives posi
tl"e e ... i<lence that the AllIeri"an reading pubhc is
quick to appreciattl a "go()d thing" when they sea it•.

Booming! that is tbe ouly.word to fitly express the
present cOLllition of the "Cbaracter" coutest now
running in the Tip Top Weekly. It is proving by far
the 11I0st popnlar competition .,"el· Inllugul'ated iu
tllis publi<'atiou, aud it indicates tbe absorbing inter
est taken in Frank Merriwell's chums. The bero him
self of com'l'lll stallds aloneiu the estimation of our
readers, but after him each character has mallY warm
admi!·p]'S. The COil test oloses Decembel' 11, two weelts
frnm the nate of this ]Iumher. A last tip-do IIOt for
get that five five-dollar gold pieces are offered as prizes.
Aud five dollars will cOllie in handy Christmas week..

The following formula, wbioh can be tried by anv
one will tell the day of the week of allY date: Take
the last two figure~ of the year, add a qnarter of this,
disr.egarding the fra<'tiou adll tbe date of the lUonth,
and to this add the figure in tbe follo",illl< list, oue
figure staudiug for eacll mouth: 3-6-6 2-4-0-2-5-1-8-6-1.
Divide the sum by se...en, aud the reIuainder will give
the IInmber of the day in the week. aud wheu there is
no remainder the day will be SatlOrdllY. As an ex
ample, take Fri,lllY, April 18, 1890. Take 90, and 22,
add 18, all<! 2. This gh-es 132. which, divided by seven,
leaves a remainder of six, which is the number otthe
day, or Friday.

Correspondence.

A. B., Pittsburg, Pa.-Youl'letter was received and
is lIOW on file.

P. F., Beloit, Kas.-l. Bound volumes 6, '1,. 8 and
9 of Good News are,still iu print; price $1.50 each. 2.
Yes.

J. M. R., Greenville, S. C.-I. Genuine amber can
be distinguished from the imitatiou in lUallY ways.
'I'he latter is gellerally celluloid and has a"strong odor
of camphor. It also burns freely. 2. Amber is a yel
lowish resill found as a fnssil ill alluvial soils•.3. In
coloring a meerschaum, it should be smoked more or
less constantly and with care. 4. Boiliull: ill milk will
return it to its nl1tnral color. 5. Meerschaum is a J1l1e
wllite clay touml in various parts of Europe. 6. Steep
iug in tobacco extract produces a colol'jug, but it is
not satisfactory.

F. T., San Francisco.. CaL-I. When writing al
ways sign your fnll name and street address, not nec
essarily for publication. but in case it may be nec"s
!lary to send answer by Ulail or to forward papers.
2. there is more or less considerable delay iu corres
pondenoe answers," as the Tip 'rop Weekly is printed
seveuteen days before isslle, and a.ll questions must
take their tnrn in beiug answered. II. Subqcription
price, $2.50 a year. YOII can judge from this figure
wbetn .1' it would be better for you to subscrihe by
tbe year or huy it weekly. 4. Send us yonI' name aud
street address alld we will send yon a catalogue of our
different publications. 5. The specimen of your type
wrIting is .ery g<)od, and looks as if you had been an
operator for some time, instead of "only learning."
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My Old Schoolmaster.

Major Bernard was a planter and a man of wealth
in Jamaica. His countenance so much resembled that
of an ape·that he obtained the sQubl'iquetof "Monkey
Bel·nard. "

There was a young officer who had a narrow escape
from paying dearly for laughing at Bernard's un:for
tunate physiognomy.

John X.-that was not his name, but it will doas
well as any other-was walking along Port Ryan
street, Kingston, one fine morning, when a crowd of
il1le negroes attracted his attention. The' centre of
amusement seemed to be a good-sized ape which a
Spanish sailor held by a rope fastened round its
body.

X. was at once struck by the likeness-so he told me
afterwardB-to Bernard, and' the result was that he
tben and there handed vver two gold doubloons to tbe
sailor and became the proprietor of this liVing carica
ture.

Bernard beld a major's commission in the Jamaica .
militia. The fates SD willed it that there was a grand
inspection of the militia appointed to be held witbin a
few weeks after this zoological investment of X. 's,
and the spirit of mischief prompted him to avail him
self of the occasion for a prank of the most outrageous
character.

He had the ape fitted with a compI,ete suit of regi
mentals, as worn by the mAjor in the Jamaica militia,
bought a tin sword, and spent hours in training the
brute to walk u,Pright with the drawn sword held in its
I'ight hand.

The secret was well kept until the day of tbe review.
Crowds of negroes surrounded the fields just outside
of Kingston, where the troops were to march past.
Preselltly Bernard's regiment marcbed, on to the
ground and wheeled intoliiJe. .At the same moment
there was a shout from hundreds of dusky' negro

. tbroats, and X. 's ape, brilliant ill scarlet and wbite, .
with its tin s"'ord well shouldered, strutted out to
wards the ranks.

With the exception .of Bernard himself there was
not a man on the ~rouud who was not convulsed witb
laughter. The military evolutions had to wait until
the ape had beeu recaptured by X.'s groom.

The duel had not gone out of fashion in those day~,

or at any rate, not in Jamaica. Of course, apology
would have beeu ridiculous, so X. had to accept Ber
uard's challenge. The weapon, as was uSllal then, was
the old-fash.!.?ned single-barrelled duelliug pistol. The
principals had the right of reserving their fire-that
is, though they might not fire until the word was
given, either of them might take time after the word
was gIven to aim more deliberately.

X., was ana~cotnplished shot, but he saw the enorm
ity of first laboriously insulting au ulloffending man
at"\ theu shooting him. He fi)'ed aud missed.

Bernard I'eserved his fire. Then, with his pistol still
pointing: to the ground, he said to X" who was quiet
ly a waiting the event:

"Young man, I am not going to take your life this
tinle, bu.t I will teach you what I could do if I felt in
clined."

X. was standing close to a tree on which a ripe lime
hung within a yard of his head. Bernard raised bis
pistolAn<l with the bullet cut the fruit clean from the
bralloh on which it t.ung.

If anyone ever deserved to hear the motto, "Hand
some is that handsome does," it was "Monkey Ber
nard," and fl'om and after that day he and all his
falUil}' were proud of his nickname.

Wilen he intenderl to thrash a boy my old school
master, Dr. Switchbackt used to ask: "Will you bke
it now or at foul' o'clocR.?"

Most of the bovs, being a bit timid, used to put it
off till four; one" or two, with strong nerves, preferred
to have it right off the reel and get the painful cere.
ulOnyover.

Dr. Switchback was accustomed to employ a .fresh
cane for each culprit, and he always hauded a. few
cents to the boy whose lIame was down for a licking,
and made him purchase his own instrument of torture.

"Get a good swishy one," he would sa)', "and. not
too thick; "foil this pedagogue bad f0!IlId by experi-:
ence that thick. unbendable canes dId not produce
such lively sensations as canes resembling' wands of
willow-or, rathel', to use a fitter comparison, weeping
willow. .

Wben the thrashing was over and the culprit was
rubbing his tender bide, Dr. S,vitchback (who must
have been a humorist) would give the boy some more
money and tell him to go out alld buy some sweet
stuff wherewith to console himself•

.Tbere·w8s one boy with a hide like a rhinoceros,
who never cried beneatb the cane. He was so unruly
that his mother asked the doctor to break him in.

He nsed to be thrashed regularly every day at 11
a. m., to the minute. If he had not misbehaved him
self before. that hour he was sure to afterwards. .

I remember one lad wbo could not learn the verb
HAmo." . .

,. I'll teach you," the doctor used to say to him, as
he laid the dunce, face downwards, across his kneealld,
uplifted the. cane. "Now follow me:

"Amo (swish). Ama (swish mus (swish.
Amas (swish). AJIla (swish) 1is (swish).
.Amat (swish). Amant" (swish, swish, swish).

In tile evening, the same boy would be kept in to
write out tbe. 'v hole conjugation of this interesting
verb fifteen or twenty times. When be had nearly got
to the end of bis task, the-doctor would, in nine cases
out of ten, send him a slice of bot plum-pUdding from
the dinner table.

Although Switchback had bis good points, nearly all
the bQYs were longing to "pay him out" for the vari
ous liberties whicb he had taken with their highly
sensitive skins.

They sometimes revenged themselves on bispet dog,
a Skye terrier, which came in for sUlldry kicks when
tbe doctor was well out of sight. This animal, at a
certain hour of the day, used to have a dish of hot
stew placed for him in tbe playground.

To the natul"al elements of this stew tbe boys were
wont to make sundry sly aclditions, such as cigar
euds,and compound rhubarb pills. Tbe unlucky ani~

mal freqnentlv ate the whole concoction and looked
decidedly npset at the end of it.

---0-,--

When Reckless.
A well-known naturalist and explorer says that

byenas often follow lions) and finish a carcass the m~
ment the lions have left It. Sometimes, however, the
hyenas are too eager, and steal bits of meat while the
lions are still at their meal. .

I ba\'e been told (he says) tbat the lion rids bimself
of the nuisance in the following way. He throws ~
piece of meat aside. When the lion is lookinp; the other
WAy the hyena dodges in and rushes off with tbe meat.

Presently the lion throws another piece of meat, tbis
time a little nearer. The hyena takes that alRo. AJi
last the lion throws a piece very near indeed. 'l'be
hyena, having be-come reckless, makes a dRSh at tbis
also but the lion wheels round and lays bim low witb
a pat of his paw and a growl of annoyance.

I remember on one occasion hearing at night the
cries of a hyena in pain, mingled with an occasional
short growl from a lion. This went on for about twenty
minutes, The next morning we found the carcass of a
byena bitten across the neck, and marked by the claws
of lions. . .?

They had evidently caug:ht it and played with it
some time before killing it. I suppose this was done in
revenge for the annoyance they ha.d sustained from the
hyenas. ..
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